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His tag must be something bad-ass like ‘I’m the king of the world!’
The website of Brazil’s biggest news outlet published

photos Wednesday it says show pop star Justin Bieber
spray-painting graffiti on a wall. And it adds that police
want to question him about it. The O Globo newspaper
reported that photographers snapped photos of Bieber,
pictured, as he painted graffiti on a wall of the former
Hotel Nacional in Rio de Janeiro Tuesday morning.

coach me if you ran

bieber in brazil

Defacing buildings is a crime in Brazil punishable by
up to one year in jail and a fine. O Globo said police
went to the mansion Bieber rented in Rio to question
him, but he was not there. In the Colombian capital of
Bogota, where he performed last week, Bieber upset

authorities when he spraypainted graffiti on a wall
along one of the capital
city’s main avenues while
being escorted by a officers
in a police car. The Associated

Press
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EDDIE IZZARD Former BBC Sportsman of the Year, comedian
Eddie Izzard ran 43 marathons in 51 days for the Sport Relief charity.
Appearing Nov. 13-16 at Toronto’s Massey Hall, Izzard is currently
filming the TV series Hannibal. Age 51 Profession Actor, stand-up
comic If you could run with anyone, who would it be? Nelson
Mandela My sneakers are Vivo Barefoot My next race is Twentyseven marathons in South Africa as a tribute to Nelson Mandela.

peter symons asks How do you run
slowly? I seem to have a natural pace of 5:40 per K.
Trouble is, at that pace, I get tuckered out on longer runs (8K-plus) and my running becomes erratic,
which is an injury looking for a place to happen.
Peter J. Thompson/National Post

“Humour is human, and it’s not national: There is a mainstream sense of humour and an alternative,
and the references are the only things that change,” Eddie Izzard says of his stand-up MO.

onstage

Centre of attention
Eddie Izzard looks to bridge our differences in new show
By Mike Doherty

M

any an entertainer has
climbed ruthlessly to
the top, but only Eddie
Izzard would compare
his career strategy to the Battle of Austerlitz. “If you study what Napoleon
did with the Pratzen Heights,” says the
self-described “action transvestite,”
using the tea service in front of him
to illustrate his point, “it looked like
he ran away from them; then he went
back and took them again. That’s a
brilliant move of weirdness.”
Izzard dreamt of being a dramatic
actor as a child, but bereft of good roles
at his southern-England boarding
school, he switched focus. As his standup shows took off, with their discursive
style, surreal bent and somewhat recherché themes (“I grew up in Europe,
where the history comes from,” he told
audiences in 1998’s Dressed to Kill), he
decided for a time to “shut down” his
comedy “muscles” and hone his acting
skills. And now, having graduated from
“crap drama” to credible work such as
playing a serial killer in the TV series
Hannibal, he’s ramped up his comedy
again. His new show, Force Majeure,
set to sweep across Canada on a westward offensive from Halifax to Vancouver, has also found him breaking
new ground for English stand-up
from Bucharest to Kathmandu. All the
while, he’s pushing on a third front as
well: by 2020, he plans to return home
to London and run for mayor.
“I do like inspiring people,” he
says, leaning forward in a booth in
the airy upstairs bar at Toronto’s
arts-and-letters Spoke Club. “I like
doing things in a different way.” For
years, this much was clear whenever
he walked onstage, a heterosexual
(but never quite “straight”) man in
women’s clothing. Some believed
this was a physical manifestation of
the absurdity of his comedy, but to
Izzard, it simply felt natural: “It
seems to me looks and sexual preference and sexual identity can all join
up anywhere on the line.” He has
toned down the glam since his 2009
show Stripped (which he presented
in 2011 at The Hollywood Bowl, as the

first-ever solo comedian to headline
there), while noting that his transvestism has made him stronger. As an
outspoken supporter of the Labour
Party, he says, “I was going around
campaigning and people were hurling some abuse because they weren’t
in the same political party as me, and
I realized, I’ve had abuse hurled at me
for walking around in makeup and
heels. I can deal with that; I think I
can deal with this.”
In Toronto, Izzard sports a long
black jacket, eyeliner and painted
nails; one ring finger is emblazoned
with the Union Jack, and the other,
the European Union logo. He’s committed to the idea of hybridity: “You
can be British and European; you can
be African-American and maybe be
president of America twice. I was born

‘I like doing things
in a di≠erent way’
in Yemen” — Izzard’s father worked
for British Petroleum and was stationed there. “It’s all there to play for.”
When touring Force Majeure at
home in May, he says, he was “getting
too overt” in making political statements against the U.K.’s right-wing
“lurching” against the EU, and some
reviewers — even from left-wing papers — took issue with his pointedness. Now, he says, although he’s still
skewering the late Margaret Thatcher
(“I get murmurs of disapproval, but
she loved Pinochet … for that, she’s in
my Hell”), the show is “more scaled
back. It can be historical politics, social
politics, sexual politics, emotional politics, but just not bang-on Party banging a gong.”
Izzard’s political buzz term is
“radical centrist”; he’s attempting to
make being in the centre somewhat
sexy, to try and combat the “beguiling” simplicity he finds at either end
of the political spectrum. “I think
80% of the world is in the centre. The
vast majority of Arabic people are
centrists, of Asian people, of Inuit

tribespeople — it’s all about generally
‘live and let live,’ and the melting pot
will save the world.” And while running the equivalent of 43 marathons
in 51 days across England, Wales,
Northern Ireland and Scotland in
2009 for the charity Sport Relief (with
practically no training), the indefatigable Izzard came up with a statement:
“‘We are all completely different, and
we are all exactly the same’ — it’s a bit
glib, but it’s kind of true. … The more
extremist you are, the more you spend
time on the differences.”
In 2011, Izzard decided to Vive la
similarité by performing Stripped,
“tout en français,” in Paris. After an
attempt this spring to run 27 marathons in 27 days in South Africa (one
for each year of Nelson Mandela’s imprisonment), he’ll turn his attention
to playing Germany in German (starting with “an infusion on Berlin, where
I come in like tea, because I’ve learned
their language”), and then Russia in
Russian, South American in Spanish.
Izzard says he’s trying to prove that
“humour is human, and it’s not national: There is a mainstream sense
of humour and an alternative, and
the references are the only things that
change.” And he hopes to have everyone everywhere laughing by using
broad-based cultural references. Star
Wars, for instance, is a standby: Force
Majeure includes a sequel to Izzard’s
hit 2000 “Death Star canteen” sketch,
involving “God and Darth Vader fighting over penne arrabiata and the head
of catering having to break it up.”
Perhaps one day the indefatigable
Izzard will even perform in space. But
for now, he’s focused on one goal: “I
want to just reach out and say, ‘We’re
all the same f--king thing.’ As soon as
monsters attack from another planet,
everyone would go, ‘Hey, we’re pretty
similar, aren’t we?’ ”

EDDIE IZZARD replies Don’t run the race
as if it is a race, run the race as if it is an adventure.
Always try to run as if you’re going to run another
marathon the next day and that tends to make me
slow down.

laurie mcgregor asks I’m struggling
with a residual cough after a cold a couple of weeks
ago and I haven’t run in about three weeks now. I’m
probably OK to head out again, but how do you find
the motivation now that it’s cold and dark out?
EDDIE IZZARD replies You have to see
running as an adventure and that you have a
mission, that is the only thing that gets me
out the door.

martin parnell asks In March 2014, I
will be running the 630-mile (1014K) South West
Coast Path in England to raise funds for the children’s charity Right to Play. What did you learn from
your 43 marathon endurance endeavour? Looking
forward to seeing you in Calgary on Nov. 24.
EDDIE IZZARD replies 1. Always listen
to your body. 2. Everything gets easier after 10
marathons. 3. Try and enjoy a race as opposed to
worrying about the time so much. Just finish the
race and try to enjoy it.

Elisabeth Abbatiello asks I did two
half marathons this summer with good times for
each of them and I’ve decided that my next big run
would be a marathon and that I would try to qualify
for Boston (3:35 qualification time). The marathon’s
training is 2-3 months and I’m afraid that if I do not
run this winter, I will loose a bit of cardio. What
should I do this winter?
EDDIE IZZARD replies I trained for six
weeks before I ran 43 marathons, so I may not be
the best person to ask. I’ve found that finishing a
race is mainly about willpower.
Shane Carstens asks After a year of
running two marathons, two triathlons and my
first Ironman, my plan this fall was to take a break
from running for the month of September to give
my body a break. I’ve now lost all motivation to
train, gained 20 pounds and can’t stop eating junk
food. I’m registered for the Boston marathon next
April but can’t get started training again. What can
I do to get this turned around?
EDDIE IZZARD replies You have to examine
the reasons why you are running. Every time I run
there is a definite purpose in mind. If you’re running
without a strong purpose it is definitely harder. Try
to develop a reason why you’re running or don’t run.

National Post
Eddie Izzard performs in Halifax
on Nov. 11-12; Toronto on Nov. 13-16;
Ottawa on Nov. 18; Thunder Bay on
Nov. 20; Edmonton on Nov. 22;
Calgary on Nov. 24; Winnipeg on
Nov. 26; Victoria on Nov. 29-30; and
Vancouver on Dec. 2-3. For tickets and
information, visit eddieizzard.com.

Jean-Paul Hernandez asks I ran as
Batman at STWM and thought that was pretty wild
enough, but your accomplishment makes me want
to do more, but what sort of training did you do?
EDDIE IZZARD replies My training was six
weeks and I don’t advise other people to try that. I
decided a number of years before that I wanted to
do a big run. Again: the mental preparation is more
important than the physical preparation.

